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Phone monopolies
may be terminated
Leslie Flelds-McConkey
The BC News
Monopolies on local telephone services will most likely be disconnected by the end of this year.
The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (PUCO) has established a procedure to allow and encourage competition in the
provision of local telephone services.
Several companies, including MFS Intelenet of Ohio, Inc.,
have petitioned PUCO to operate as local telephone companies.
Hearings are scheduled throughout the summer.
"Competition is on the horizon," said Dick Kimmins, spokesman for PUCO. He also said it is anticipated the procedure will
be implemented by the end of this year. Additional companies
competing in the market will allow consumers to choose their
local carriers Just as they choose their long distance carriers.
Currently, 35 companies provide local telephone services
throughout Ohio. Ameritech, the largest, maintains 60 percent
of this $2 billion annual business. Most of these telephone companies embrace the challenge of competition in the market.
However, PUCO has met with some opposition. Cincinnati Bell
filed a lawsuit two weeks ago with the Ohio Supreme Court challenging the commission's procedures.
Kyle Hill, Media Relations Manager for Cincinnati Bell, stated
the lawsuit was filed in order to assure that all legally required
hearings are held by PUCO.
He stated PUCO should establish operating guidelines prior to
opening the "floodgates" of competition in order to protect consumers. Although the lawsuit has been interpreted by PUCO as
an attempt to stall the proceedings, Hill denied this was Bell's
intent.
At the federal level, legislation is pending that will further
expand the competitive market in telecommunications.
According to Mike Gill, Press Secretary for Congressman
Paul Gillmor, the most influential bill to go through congress is
the Communications Act of 1995.
The bill and its amendments open the door for cable companies, electric companies, long distance and local telephone
companies to compete in a technologically advanced market.

Professor, 94, moves audience
Speakers inspire hope, thought at May commencement
Joe Boyle
The BG News
For graduates facing an uncertain Job market upon entering the
working world, perhaps the most
poignant speaker at the May 6
commencement was a 94-yearold University professor emeritus.
Lyle Fletcher, a retired geology professor, told the assembled crowd that no matter what a
person's age is, he or she has to
keep occupied.
"I'm wobbly on my feet, but
I'm still on them," Fletcher said
"Stay busy. I'm going to go home
today and mow my lawn."
Staying busy is what everyone
involved in the ceremony has
been doing since the caps flew
and the canopies were taken off
the football field.
Keynote speaker Jack Anderson, a syndicated columnist and
radio talk show host, was also
greeted with cheers as he decried wasteful government
spending.
"The most wasteful agency In
the whole government is the Internal Revenue Service," Anderson said.
However, Anderson, who has
sources and connections in many
law enforcement agencies,
brought a more somber note to
the ceremony by telling the
crowd what he had learned about
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Soon-to-graduate members of the College of Arts and Sciences stand In line In front of Doyt L. Perry
Stadium at graduation, Saturday, May 6,1995.
the Oklahoma City bombing.
"My sources in law enforcement tell me it is not possible to
prevent another Oklahoma City
bombing," he said.
Anderson suggested perhaps
the country needs a more fundamental change based on values.
Near the end of his speech, Anderson told the crowd he was go-

ing to break the rules a little bit 1956, commented on the beautiand talk about religion while he ful day and the part of the world
be has found himself in.
was on public property.
After the keynote address.
"This is the No. 1 state, the No.
Vice President for Academic Affairs Eloise Clark presented the 1 county and the No. 1 school," be
honorary degrees to Fletcher, said.
Fletcher received a standing
University President Paul Olscamp and American League um- ovation from the students.
pire Larry Barnett.

Firefighters learn new ropes in school
enhance
training

'

Kristin Stadum
The BC News
With screeching tires, a pair of
smoking black stipes trail behind
a new car as it smashes into an
empty one. The driver steps out
and smiles.
"Good one."
Firefighter Ed Emley is one of
more than '600 rescuers visiting
the University as part of the 50th
annual Ohio State Fire School.
Classes range from "Advanced
Auto Extrication" to "Basic and
Intermediate Rope Rescue."
Rob Robinson, a Columbus
firefighter, - teaches the weeklong course in auto extrication.
He said they try to be accurate in
re-creating wrecks.
•These are not fictitious," he
said. "We have real-life recreations."
"There is a little bit of method
to the madness," Emley said.
The firefighters will demolish
60 late-model, or Junkyard, cars
and 12 new cars donated by General Motors during the week.
Students learn various techniques. Including rescues involving cars .on their sides and removing gas and brake pedals to
get victims out of the cars, said
Tom Bobo of Columbus Fire Division's Rescue 16.
With 54 students enrolled in
die class, "Auto Extrication" is
one of the most popular courses
offered during the week
"The students have a highlevel appreciation for the programs," Robinson said.
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Trustees
elect new
officers
to posts
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Gary Hamilton, a firefighter with the City or Columbus Fire Division, rapels off the seating at Doyt Perry Stadium during Ohio
All of the students are "real"
firefighters who come from all
over Ohio and Indiana. Although
some do come from Toledo,
Columbus, Cincinnati and Dayton, not all of the rescuers are
from major cities. Their common
factor is Involvement in heavy
rescues, according to Robinson.
He said Emley has focused on
heavy rescues In Columbus for
12orl4years.
"He loves his Job," one student

commented as Emley totaled the
car. Emley agreed. "Everybody
loves to nuke the new cars." Students could also be seen across
campus swinging from the rafters of the stadium in "Basic and
Intermediate Rope Rescue."
The firefighters and members
of industrial rescue teams learn,.
to work safely In a vertical environment. They use friction to
overcome the forces of gravity,
according to instructor Mike-

State Fire School.

Warner.
Students will, by the end of the
course, be able to move up, down
and sideways on a rope by themselves. They will also learn team
skills. Including moving people
up a rope, Warner said.
There is not a high demand for
vertical rescues, but the techniques can be applied to everything from mountain rescues to
helping a window washer down
from a high-rise building.

"It's a pretty specialized field,"
Warner said.
The students learn rappeling,
belaying and safety techniques.
They swing down from the top of
the stadium in most any kind of
weather, according to Warner,
who is teaching the course for
the 10th or 11th year.
"High winds make things interesting," Warner said. "But we
only stop for lightening.

Jay Young
The BC News

John Laskey was elected
president of the University
Board of Trustees at the
May 5 Trustee meeting, and
G. Ray Medlin was named
the new vice president.
Laskey, who was appointed to the Board in 1989,
served as vice president
during 1994-95 and will replace C Ellen Connally as
president. Laskey said he is
looking forward to serving.
"It is a great honor and
responsibility and opportunity," Laskey said. "Especially in a year when a new
president is coming in.
You've got to make sure he
gets off on the right foot
and make sure he feels
comfortable with being at
Bowling Green."
Laskey is chairman and
CEO of The Port Lawrence
Title and Trust Company,
northwest Ohio's oldest and
largest title insurance underwriter. He is also
chairman of the Alliance
Group, based in Palm
Beach, Fla. At the University he Is a member of the
Presidents Club, the College of Business Administration Dean's Council and
the Falcon Club.
Laskey said structure
changes are being considered now and those that
are made will occur between Jury and September.
See TRUSTEES, past four.
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Baseball bologna
hurts attendance
A* we move Into the warm months of summer, baseball fans are
learning America's pastime is truly something of the past. Most
baseball fans have been venting their frustrations over the seven-plus month strike by appearing at Major League games disguised as empty seats.
The loss of last year's World Series and the failure of the
players' union and baseball owners to reach a labor agreement
has attendance down at Major League baseball games across the
country.
When Donald Fehr, head of the players' union, ordered the
players to leave the field in August, it was because of owners'
demands to establish a revenue sharing system by implementing a salary cap. When the owners canceled the season In October, it was because the players refused to participate In that
kind of revenue sharing program.
Since last August, the search for a labor agreement has been
addressed by President Clinton, leaders in Congress, mayors
across the country, a nationally known mediator and the fans.
The only parties not addressing the importance of a labor
agreement are the two groups directly involved in the negotiations.
In other words, there is as much of an agreement today as
there was when Seattle pitcher Randy Johnson pitched the final
inning of die canceled 1994 season.
The players have made no guarantees they will complete this
baseball season or play the All-Star game Fans find it difficult
to invest in a baseball season when it may not even be completed. Once you walk onto a bridge and the wind blows you off,
it is hard to go back out on that bridge.
Just because the Major League stadiums are not filling up
does not mean fans are not looking for baseball to watch Minor
league teams across the country are benefiting from the Major
League disaster.
The South Bend Silver Hawks, a single A farm club of the Chicago White .Sox, expect to draw some fans from the surrounding
metropolitan areas this summer.
"The strike has had nothing but a positive effect on minor
league baseball here in South Bend," General Manager John
Tull said. "A lot of people found the bargain for the first time.
They had heard of minor league baseball, and now they have
tasted it I think it is something they will continue to enjoy."
Jim Konecny, Toledo Mud Hens assistant general manager,
said minor league baseball Is what the game is all about
"We offer, certainly at the triple A level, really good competitive baseball," Konecny said. "Minor league baseball is based on
the fun and the atmosphere. You don't have to like baseball. Just
come on out and we will guarantee you will leave with a smile on
your face."
The News believes people should continue to enjoy Major
League baseball. It was not the game, but the players and
owners that put a scar on one of the longest American traditions.
Don't hesitate to take in a few Major League games this year if
you are presented with the opportunity.
As a fan make sure you enjoy the game, but make sure you let
the players know how you feel. Show the players that they are
replaceable. Don't hesitate to deliver a dirty look to the people
whose salary you are paying by appearing at the game Refuse
to participate In an autograph signing session.
Remember, if they build it, you will come. When you go to the
game, just remember what they have torn down.
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Kevorkian not in the wrong
Moving on is a simple thing
What It leaves behind is hard
-Megadeth
First things first This Is not a
column promoting suicide in any
sense of the word. If you are
looking to cause trouble, please
look elsewhere.
OK, now that I've got that off
my chest, let's get down to business. You see, there has been an
ordeal that's been taking place in
the area recently. It has really
been affecting me and a lot of
other people, as well. The Issue in
question is the concept of assisted suicides.
An assisted suicide is a suicide
in which a person helps a victim,
who expresses blatant consent to
end his or her life. For the past
five years, retired pathologist
Jack Kevorkian has been helping
people suffering from critically
disabling diseases end their lives

Aaron
Weisbrod
by means of a device dubbed
"The Suicide Machine." This
machine administers a lethal
dose of carbon monoxide to the
victim when the victim pushes
the button. I repeat: when the
victim pushes the button.
The ordeal I referred to is the
Michigan Supreme Court's recent approval of a law banning
assisted suicides from the state,
claiming it is not a constitutional
right. Hence, It is illegal In their
state if they want.
Uh-huh. Is it just me, or is it
none of their business whether
someone wants to commit suicide
or not? I mean, I've always been
under the impression that as citizens of the United States of

America, we're all entitled to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
If it makes someone happy to
die to escape the pain of an eventually fatal disease that is literally eating away at them and causing them excruciating pain in the
process, so be It.
It is not someone else's decision to make. Who am I to say
what is best for you? How would
you like it if I came up to your
front door and said, "Hey, I don't
like the way you style your hair.
Change it or I'll arrest you." That
would be pretty fascist of me,
wouldn't it?
Now imagine how those people,
laying on their death beds, withering away feel. They know the
one person who has had both the
courage and the morality to help
them end their lives with as
much dignity as possible could be

Minorities still stifled
Several nights ago, I stood on a
street corner in midtown Manhattan, attempting to hall a taxi
cab late on a cold, frosty evening. I was wearing a business
suit and topcoat and carrying
an oversized briefcase.
Despite my outstretched
arm, I watched as five on-duty
cabs in a row sped past One
cab driver even slowed a little,
apparently surveyed the color
of my skin and then speeded
up.
I mention this little incident
to illustrate that African Americans and many other people of
color can never forget the fundamental reasons for the adoption and institu tionallzat ton of
affirmative action programs,
discrimination and inequality.
A generation ago, the 1964
Civil Rights Act was passed to
outlaw legal racial segregation
in public acconudations.
At that time, banks openly
and routinely denied credit to
blacks and Hlspanlca; white
universities refused to admit
most minority students; unions
often refused to train women
and minorities as apprentices;
and corporations rejected wellqualified women and people of
color from most positions.
Even today, 30 years after
the original adoption of af firmative act ton, programs which
factor in to account the real
historic and contemporary patterns of discrimination rooted
in gender and racial inequality,
minorities remain grossly
under-represented in many
whits-coUar profeaetons.
For example, African Americans and Latinos represent
12.4 and 9.5 percent, respectively, of the U.8. adult population. But of att American physicians, blacks account for
barely 42 percent; Latinos 5 2

percent
Among engineers, blacks
represent 3.7 percent. Latinos
3.3 percent; among lawyers,
blacks account for 3.3 percent,
Ijgtsjoa 3.1 percent; and for all
university and college professors, blacks make up S percent,
latinos 2.9 percent.
When median annual earnings are compared by race and
gender, most white males remain in a dominant position.
The median earnings of black
and Hispanic males are only 74
percent and 65 percent, respectively, of those of white
males.
Black women and Latinos
also fall behind white males, at
64 percent and 54 percent of
white males' median salaries.
White women, who numerically have been the primary and
overwhelming beneficiaries of
affirmative action programs,
earn roughly 70 cents per
every dollar earned by white
males.
Especially in managerial,
administrative and highersalaried positions, millions of
qualified blacks, Hlspanlca and
woman still are frequently excluded from consideration.
Overall, blacks still suffer
twice the rate of unemployment of whites.
It is in this context that the
recent political and ideological
assault on affirmative action
must be understood.
Americans have made significant progress to reduce institutional discrimination, yet the
struggle for full representation
and equality for women and
people of color for jobs. Incomes and across the board has
scarcely been won.
Nevertheless, a deep and
hostile impression exists
among mintfi— of Americana

that afflmatlve action policies
have gone too far, and white
males have become the victims
of reverse discrimination.
In 1989, the Supreme Court
overturned a program in
Richmond, Va., which set aside
30 percent of all municipal contracts favoring racial minorities. In several court cases,
whites are challenging the use
of different admission standards which increase black and
Hispanic enrollments and
scholarships designated for
minority students.
In Congress last month, the
House voted overwhelmingly
to cancel a tax deferment
which helped companies selling television, radio and cable
stations to minorites. Since
1978, this tax break helped to
increase Mack and Hispanic
ownership of broadcast outlets
600 percent.
African Americans in Congress interpreted this crucial
vote as the first In a series of
legislative assaults on minority
set-aside and affirmative action programs. Rep. Kweisl
Mfume, D-Md., declared, 'The
people around the country are
tooking at this and seeing a
race debate."
But the Important attack
against affirmative actions
nationally Is being waged in
CaUfornla.
Two conservative academics, Tom Wood and Glynn
Custard, have proposed the
California Civil Rights Initiative, which if passed next year
would outlaw race and gender
baaed preferences In hiring,
government contracts and
school admissions.
Dr. Manning IsoroNe is a guest
columnist to The News, as well
at Professor of History at Columbia University, New York City.

arrested for helping them make
their final wishes come true.
There is nothing like kicking
someone when they're down, or
dying, as the case maybe.
I guess what I really don't understand Is why people keep giving Kevorkian crap over what he
does. It's not like he is out there
putting a gun to peoples' heads
and saying, "Kill yourself or
else!"
Come to think of it, why is assisted suicide even an issue? Ah,
yes, I remember now. It's yet another one of those lovely little
things that serve to remind us
that this country was "founded"
by a bunch of witch-slaying, GodlovhV Puritans. Man, where is the
national anthem playing in the
background when you need
it?

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
Muego articles
unfair to victim
This letter is a response to the
current editorials showcasing
asserious news articles surrounding the case of a University
professor, Benjamin Muego.
From the overall tone which
blantantly reeks of "blaming the
victim'syndrome - one does not
have to look very far to see
whose side The News has taken.
The positioning of an article
which reduced stalking to "looking at someone funny" right
across from one of the Initial articles entitled "Muego Goes to
Court," by Jim Vickers Is also a
beautiful example. There are
several quotes Included in this
well-thought out, impartial article, such as "he [Muegc] is taking
this very hard because these allegations have been spearheaded
by one or two people ... he Is an
outstanding professor with outstanding credentials, and this has
taken its toll on him."
Both of these quotes come
from one source and one source
only - Muego's lawyer, Jim Hart:
I would be willing to bet the
victim is taking this pretty hard
too. It's nice to know, though, that
The News is there to hold Muego's hand throughout this very
difficult ordeal.
The News has been Irresponsible In covering this event by actively taking sides. Mr. Vickers,
by openly taking a side in blatantly only telling one side in your
article,you are doing the University and the paper a great disservice.
Elizabeth L. Mayeres
Senior
Special Education

CThe BG News
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Student Affairs official The Decade of Me
earns students' respect

Pop culture icons of 1980s replace Beatles withBeemers
Andy Dugan
The BG News

Leah Barnum
The BC News
Jack Taylor has a vision. It is
the vision that when he dies, his
tombstone will read, "Here lies
Jack Taylor, who gave himself in
service to others," followed by
the words of God, "Well done my
good and faithful servant."
That vision culminates into a
broader vision for race relations
at the University and in Bowling
Green itself. It is a vision of mutual respect for all humanity.
"The one thing I recognized
early on in life Is that people are
people, no matter what their
station in life, and I think that
really helps me get a balanced
perspective on race relations,"
said Taylor, assistant vice president for Student Affairs.
From his desk in an office with
picture windows overlooking the
University campus, Taylor recalled his childhood in a bluecollar town in Pennsylvania.
He said African-American men
In his community in 1967 had
four choices: to work In the coal
mines, the steel mill, on the garbage trucks or in the armed services, which, Just before the climax of the Vietnam War, was not
a viable option.
"What I really wanted to do
was be an archaeologist and discover Egyptian tombs and dinosaur eggs," he said, laughing.
"But I never encountered anyone
who could help me do that."
No high school counselor ever
mentioned the possibility of attending college - it seemed that
was not in his future, Taylor said.
However, a recruiter from California University of Pennsylvania approached him, and he
was able to attend the college by
playing basketball.
An event during Taylor's soph' omore year changed his life. It
was a time of racial tensions, and
a counselor named Elmo Nateli,
whom Taylor had never met,
called him one day to see how he
was doing.
"It was then that I said, 'I want
to do what he did.' It was then
that I decided to commit my life
to helping students. Isn't that
what our life is supposed to be
about?" Taylor said.
"Now I just sit back here and
marvel," he said, looking out the
window at the campus before
him. " Now I thank God for that
because He definitely exceeded
my expectations."
Taylor came to the University
with his wife Janet and first son
Marcus In 1978 after earning his
bachelor's and master's degrees

from California University. He
started at BGSU with a job with
the student development program.
He has since earned his doctorate from BGSU and worked to
improve race relations by presenting seminars on cultural
diversity, racism and leadership
strategies.
"In our pursuit of careers, in
our pursuit of status, in our pursuit of the American dream, in
our pursuit of life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, we cannot
lose sight that we are here
together," Taylor said. "I am lesser of a person without you. I am
more of a person with you."
Taylor said his primary goal Is
to help students, as Elmo Natell
helped him when he was In
school.
"My greatest satisfaction is
derived out of helping students
achieve their own goals," he said.
"I'm a giver. I dont need any
awards or accolades or recognition. It is when you give of yourself that you truly give."
Students Dora Vega, a junior
ethnic studies major, and Harida
Fernandez, a senior social studies major, said Taylor has given
of himself. Vega, president of Latino Student Union for the
1994-1995 school year, said Taylor has been a positive influence
on her.
"He's just very caring," Vega
said. "He really cares about his
job and the students. He really
does everything he can to help
us."
Fernandez, who first met Taylor through the College Enrichment Program when she was
In high school in 1989, said knowing there was such a positive role
model at the University was what
made her decide to attend BGSU.
She said since she arrived,
Taylor has encouraged her to
take various leadership roles,
from president of LSU In the
1993-1994 school year to her current position as founding president of a Latina sorority, Sigma
Lambda Gamma
Taylor said students are the
best candidates for improving
race relations on campus. He
said student leaders should take
an active role in promoting
multicultural activities.
He said when students don't
get along, they are living beneath
their dignity, beneath their privilege of and knowing and understanding one another.
He said students should rise up
and improve society.
"Students determine the social

rayw
climate on this campus, so if the
students would begin to acknowledge those differences, but
don't let those differences make
a difference [human relations
would Improve]," he said. "You
need to say,' I will commit myself
to making those students feel
welcome.' People have to get out
of their comfort zones and take
the risk of embracing someone
who's different."
Taylor said the University
community Is looking toward
some improvements in the future.
"It's progressive in that there's
a consensus on improvement.
People move to improve in all
areas. There's an energy here,"
he said.
Taylor said he hopes the new
University president, Sidney
Ribeau, works as hard to increase minority enrollment and
improve race relations as President Paul Olscamp has. However,
he said, Ribeau's mere presence
as an African American wil not in
itself cause Improvements.
"Just like any other president,
Ribeau will have to form a task
force and put together recommendations and provide the
funding for them," Taylor said.
In addition to the University,
Taylor said he hopes to see better
race relations in the city.
In 1990, Taylor wrote a column,
"What Is It like being black In
BG?" for the Sentinel Tribune in
honor of Black History Month.
He wrote about his grievences
with life in Bowling Green, say
ing it is sometimes difficult because there are so few people of
color In the community.
There is also no barber shop
that caters to black people, and

Images of peace signs, the Beatles, Neil Armstrong and JFK can
help one distinctively define the
era known as the 1960s, Just as
bellbottoms, Nixon. Scooby-Doo
and polyester are representative
of the 1970s.
But what icons portray the
1980s?
With only 5 1/2 years to separate us from the decade that gave
us MTV and holds the bulk of
BGSU students' childhood memories, many have different ideas
of what the dominating icons are
that defined the recent era.
"The first thing that pops in my
mind Is Hulk Hogan," senior Jason Campbell said. "He represents the excess of the 80s with
his steroid use. The ideas of "bigger is better* and 'style over substance' were very popular beliefs
in the 80s."
Campbell said he chose Hogan
as the 80s' single defining icon
because of his strong interest In
professional wrestling, but
stressed what Hogan stood for in
the 80s is what the decade Itself
was all about.
"It really was style over substance throughout the whole decade," Campbell said. "Look at
music and television from that
time. It was crap."
John Nachbar, a professor of
popular culture, agreed the 80s
were the decade of "me."
"BMWs pop in my mind,"
Nachbar said. "The 80s were the
decade of greed and the up-andcoming yuppy. BMWs had a huge
rise in sales In the 1980s. Gold
MasterCards were also extremely popular. And of course
there were the jellybeans and
Ronald Reagan."
Although Campbell selected
the Hulkster as his definitive 80s
icon, he chose Reagan as his
favorite icon.

Composite by Andy Dujan

"He was President of the
United States for eight years,"
Campbell said. "My political
awakening happened during that
time. It was also the end of
Communism, and the quality of
life was good then."
Graduate student Rob
Schaefer agreed that Reagan was
one icon that helped define the
decade.
"I would probably choose Ronald Reagan as the dominant icon
of that decade," Schaefer said. "I
mean, he was in office for eight
of the 10 years that were known
as the 80s."
Nachbar suggested Rambo as
the definitive pose of the 80s.
"The 1980s were a time of
renewed confrontation with the
Soviet Union and there was a
movement to resurrect the Vietnam experience. Rambo was a
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hyperstrong American who could
win this time," he said.
The 80s also introduced the
home entertainment craze that
still exists today.
"The Atari 2600 was the most
advanced home video game in
1982, and I had one," Schaefer
said. "Combat, Missile Command, Space Invaders, Asteroids
and Pac-Man were all available
for home entertainment, and
they seemed so cool at the time."
With those items that seemed
to have reached their popularity
in the 1980s, Schaefer also selected Michael Jackson as an
outstanding representative of the
era.
"Jackson had the hottest selling album of the decade. He

[BE jgsgr;jBBr»2&±li™rjSK

21O-CI»aM...6.0O
Html — IJM
2 12-Che»t...6 0O
Hum..... 1.50
21«-Ch«M.10.00

$6.95

$9.50

$10.95

On* 14"
CHI* topping
pizza

On* 16"
two topping
pizza

Expires 6/21/95

Expires 6/21/95

Meal Deal:
one 14" one topping
one order breadsticks
one 2-liter
Expires 6/21/95

lunu.... 100

352-9638

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

T

^£4ag>
352-0796
TTY: 352-1545
HOURS: 6:00 A.M. -12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

$1.00 Fare

$2.00 Fare
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Children

4YRS.ORUNOEH40LBS.
For Elderly (86*y
For Persons
Hid* Free Ol Charge
Handicapped Persona/
wihadu*
CNMren 4-11lym el agt «*ti adult
4-64 Yrs. Of Age
Child mutt rid* In Child Restraint
Transit ID. Card Required*
VAN WITH LIFT AVAILABLE: WtwUMlr AM
• a»»a««-oA»»a*SMttpw,d,d
'Transit 1.0. Cans A'lalatli At Orant. Admtniakalof s OrSce
Cal 3644203 For Mora Information
Lei Driver Know
LHowMenyl
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"CALL 1 HR.
BEFORE SERVICE
IS NEEDED"
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Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
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Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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City residents decide candidates
School levy issue was hopefuls' focal point during campaigns
"We were prepared to lose a lot
of extracurriculars if it went
down. I think the Impact is really
what program we would offer the
kids next fall, and that was rather
disheartening," he added.

Joa Boyle
The BC News
By 9 p.m.. on May 2, it was cleai
to Bowling Green mayoral hopeful Brian Young that, for him, the
primary was over.
Young, defeated by almost a
three-to-one margin for the Republican endorsement for mayor,
silently gathered his supporters
and walked out of the Wood
County Board of Elections
slightly after the 9 p.m. update
came across the TV screen monitoring the returns from city precincts.
Young claims city rules will
keep him from running against
current Mayor Wes Hoffman and
Democratic challenger Jack
Hartman in the general election
as an independent.
"I cant run now according to
the rules of engagement," Young
said. "I thought I could [run independent]. If I could I would.
"If the voting public wants 'the
cronies' in office, then that's
The BC Newifloe Boyle
what they'll get."
Former Republican candidate for mayor or Bowling Green
As it stands now, Hoffman and
Bryan Young focuses on the floor after results from the primary
Hartman will be the only two
elections came in at the Board of Elections.
candidates in the November gensaved the jobs of 15 teachers, ac- view is what will happen to the
eral election.
. Arguably one of the most fan* cording to Carlton Schooley, a kids, and we lost seven members
j portant issues on the ballot was teacher at Bowling Green High of the teaching staff, and we
an operating levy for the Bowling School. "I think in the perspec- would have lost another IS,"
Green City Schools, a levy that tive from an educator's point of Schooley said.

As in many school funding issues, one of the programs slated
to be cut in a budget crunch was
the Bowling Green athletic department, cuts that concerned
one student looking to his high
school options this fall.
"I play baseball, basketball and
football, and I have an older
brother that plays baseball," said
Dan Whitmyer, an eighth grader
in the school system.

• Trail rides • Riding lessons
• Reservations recommended

Jackie Hartman, a graduating
senior at the school, worried not
so much about the direct effect
of the threatened cutbacks to
her, but to her friends who will
still be at the school next year.
"I'm a graduating senior, and a
lot of people may think it doesn't
affect me, but I've got a lot of
friends who are younger and I
know that having the activites
has been really important to me
and getting into college," Hartman said. "It's not just GPA
anymore. They want to know
what you're doing and your own
motivation. I was concerned if it
didn't pass, my friends wouldn't
have those."

(morning & afternoon openings available)

Small Group discounts available
Svmroer Hrs: June 1-Aug. 30 10 am - S pm • 354-5403
113596 W. Kramer MXI mile south of Rl. 6, where 25 & 6 meet)

Continued from page one.

"We will be making some
changes after consulting with
other members of the Board,"
Laskey said. "My main goal for
the year is to build a spirit of
community. Community to me
means bringing harmony to the
mind, body and spirit of Bowling
Green State University."
Medlin, who was unavailable
for comment, has been active in
the labor relations sector for
s| \|( >R s
Sh.mi|

more than IS years, working as a
business agent for the Milwrights Local Union No. 1393 and
as foreman for Catalytic Construction Company at Standard
Oil prior to his present position.
The Board also voted to have
Lester Barber, executive assistant to the University president,
continue as Board secretary.

Continued from page three,
there is no traditional church of
black people. Those are two of
the main elements of a black
community, he said.
Although he encounters racism
in the community, Taylor said
the majority of people in Bowling
Green are receptive individuals.
He said while many things
have not changed since 1990, he
believes relations at the high
school, where two of his three
sons, Marcus and Matthew, attend school, have gotten worse.
He said it Is manifested in racist
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$3, $2 or $1 off on
Film Developing

I Good on 110.126,36mm and disc
. Mm (C-41 process) Oat S3 oil on
136 axp . $2 otf on 24 exp.. or f 1 ofl
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10% SENIOR DISCOUNT honored tor any rcgularty priced ruiruit senior cntr $9.
TOTAL LOOK

832 S. MAIN
(Next to Rite Aid)
352-9763
•

■idaritajkaiaib

*

*§7 N. Main St.

353-4244

Open Moo-fri 9-8 Sot 9-5, Sun 12-5

I

graffiti and comments among
students.
But despite Bowling Green's
shortcomings, Taylor said he
stays because he likes it here.
"As long as you have humans,
you're going to have bigotry, but
that doesn't mean we cant work
to make it better," he said.
"I Just wish people would realize that we're all human beings
and those racial, ethnic and gender differences we have should
not make a difference in how we
treat each other," Taylor said.

SHt'WDIRLS

1

14

KB** <«.»*<*>•
i-3.tr.-sr;*

NO C0UER CHARGE
Mon-Fn 12pm-5pm

FREE ADMISSION

GET IN FREE WITH THIS AD
Voin .I'i'i.iiuM' required

every Sunday wilh youf
laclory id or union card

tOWIN DARf. UIDEO AUDITIONS
I HI 'i.', May <0

Open until 4am
cvory Thurs. Fri. & Sal

ron-. ni Beautiful Girls ,s I Unly Ones

135 S Byinc Rd • Toledo • 531-0079

Summer employment
for motivated students.
tiatnmcH
Obtain valuable business and marketing experience.
12-30 hours per week with flexible scheduling.
Job consists of conducting telephone interviews to obtain
marketing Information.

WOODLAND MALL
1234 N. Main St.
352-9084

Available shifts: 9am-lpm, lpm-Spm, 5pm-9pm
Some weekend hours are also available.

5BLCJE RIBBON PHOTO =
We gladly accept checks & credit cards

"All that excitement
for nothing I guess,
but you can't take a
chance."

TAYLOR

sl'|< l\l

WHEN YOU NEED IT NOW!

We are
Bowling Green's ONLY Full-line
Photo Store
Featuring:
1 hour film processsing • cameras
• film • lenses • batteries

"We're going to open up, and
get back to normal, and hope to
God we get some business,"
Shaheen said.
Earlier in the ordeal, Shaheen
An antenna affixed to a box of
sand managed to disrupt the lives said there was "no bomb, just
of several dozen Bowling Green falling prices."
residents on May 17.
Other businesses were also inThe box, reported to National
City Bank tellers to be a bomb, convenienced by the police roadwas examined by agents from the blocks, closing off Main Street
Federal Bureau of Investigation, from Ada Street to the 800 block
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms of South Main Street and Napoleon Road from Summit Street
and Toledo Police Bomb Squad.
According to Bowling Green to Kenwood Avenue.
Police Chief Galen Ash, the assortment of law enforcement
officials tried to X-ray the box,
then tried to use a water blast to
open it before they drilled into it,
inserting a tiny camera.
"They cut a hole, peeked In and
it was full of sand," Ash said.
Chief Galen Ash
"They put a drag on it and yanked it to make sure there wasn't
Bowling Green Police Division
anything they couldn't see."
The box has been turned over
Officers arriving early to the
to the FBI, whose agents questioned the bank tellers imme- incident cordoned off the Vetdiately following the phoned erans of Foreign Wars Hall,
South Side Six and the National
threat.
Workers at the adjacent South City Bank with police line.
Side Six carryout were evacuted
However, Ash stated it was vifrom their business, along with
residents with abutting property. tal to be safe rather than sorry.
"All that excitement for nothSo Shaheen, operator of South
Side Six, just wanted to get his ing I guess, but you cant take a
chance," he said.
store opened again.
Joe Boyle

The BG News

TRUSTEES

Slippery Elm Riding Ranch

BG bank receives
threat, fishy box

Friendly slyluu, great prices and
no appointment fi. ever needed.

TZj^F «%•*•■»»••♦
j^Hfllr » TCHVlIng SOrOTIS
OnrXtmnifBicimfMlHairC-CimmrrCjln

KW&W&gr-vm

Starting pay is $4.50

Stop in to apply or call for more information.
Hours are 9am to 9am Monday - Friday
AZG Research 126 West Wooner
Bowling Green, OH 43402 (419) 352-8115 ext. 100
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No 'ordinary' days for firefighters DAT Tf^P
BG heroes
train to save
lives, enjoy
comradeship
Kristin Stadum
The BC News
A "typical" day for Bowling
Green's firefighters is often anything but Just another day at the
of nee.
The Job has changed dramatically over the years from Just
putting out fires to fire safety
education and inspection, fire investigation and rope rescue to
name a few areas of expertise.
"We wear so many hats, it's
hard to stretch yourself that
thin," firefighter and paramedic
Bruce Pratt III said.
In addition to attending fire
school, each member of the division must be certified as an
emergency medical technician
before achieving the status of
firefighter. Not only that, about
one-third of the firefighters are
trained paramedics.
"All the personnel files are
thick with certificates from various seminars," firefighter and
paramedic Tom Sanderson said.
The division is reponslble for
everything from fire safety education, pre-planning office and
University buildings to answering emergency calls requesting
either the fire division or an ambulance. Firefighters are involved In the designing of major
business buildings In order to
guarantee that they meet state

The BCNewiAloc Boyle

Bowling Green firefighters stand on top of one of the department's Udder trucks In front of the
Thurstln Avenue Fire Division Headquarters. The headquarters Is "home" several nights a week to
the f 1 ref Ighlers.
fire and safety guidelines, according to Sanderson.
"When people don't know who
else to call, they call us," he said.
The BG fire division does not
respond to every emergency call
in the area, though. The firefighters are dispatched
whenever there is a demand for
an ambulance, fire protection or
when their help is requested by
other divisions.
The division averages about
three to four ambulance calls and
one fire call each day, according
to Sanderson.
"To me, it's a challenge. It's not
a problem," Sanderson said.
Each morning at 7 o'clock, a
new batch of firefighters arrives

at the station dressed in uniform
and ready for a 24-hour shift.
After work, they will go home for
a 48-hour break.
The firefighters check their
equipment every day to make
sure they are ready for an emergency. They are responsible for
everything from making sure the
pumps are working and checking
the dates on medicine bottles to
sweeping the floors and cleaning
the bathrooms.
"Because this is our second
home, we all have chores to do,"
Sanderson said.
The firefighters' "first" home
is sometimes affected by the atypical hours they work.
"It can be trying on the fami-

Drug school targets 'mules'
Officers learn methods to deal with couriers
Joe Boyle
; The BC News
, No sooner had the Ohio State
Fire School moved out of Bowling Green when the Ohio Highway Patrol's Drug Interdiction
School came in.
Operating from May IS until
May 17, the
classes were
designed to inform Northwest Ohio
police officers
on how to deal
with drug couriers, who frequently pass
through this
area, according
to Bruce Elling, sergeant-incharge of the Drug Interdicltion

program of the Ohio Highway
Patrol.
Elling and 10 other Instructors
taught officers what signs to look
for in routine traffic stops to find
out If the vehicle was being used
by "mules" for drug dealers.
"Basically, what we do is know
what to look for when we make
traffic stops, as far as drug indicators to know when a guy might
have a load of dope," Elling said.

Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash said the city was
happy to have the classes here.
"We Invited them here for the
class. They're the experts in drug
interdiction. They are the known
authority," Ash said.

■ A male subject allegedly
called a Rosewood Court resident. According to the police
report the man stated "the
blood will run In the streets of
non-believers."
■ A west side resident
received a harassing phone
call from a man who, according to the police report, said
"Ma'am, my name is Sam Walters and I picked your name
out of the phone book. I'm
lonely."

Shoebox
Card Caddy with

the purchase of 3
Shoebox cards.

Welcome Summer Students!
FOR

BGSU AND GREEK
MERCHANDISE
Good Service, Good Quality, Good Prices
T-shirts
Greeting Cards
Dry Cleaning
Sweatshirts
Gift Wrap
Service
Hats
Totes
Tuxedo Rental

The Shoebox
Cord Caddy nvakes

it easy to organize
and store your
Shoebox cards by occasion.
Hurry in!

Packages
plus
Cards and"Glfts and mi

Collegiate Connection
531 'Ridge • 352- 8333
Mon.. Tues.. Fri. & Sat. 10 -5:50 • Wed. & Thurs. 10-8
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more
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BY POPULAR DEMAND

B.G/s

University Bookstore
(In The Student Services Building)

HRST-BIG-M

II Used and New Textbooks
!

BE SUN SAFE
USE
SUNSCREEN!

■ A Toronto, Ontario woman
and her cat came to Bowling
Green to visit a University
student. According to the
police report, she did not realize school was not in session.
She called a friend in Toledo
to return her to Canada.

PRESENTS

Conveniently Located On Campus!

I
■
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Spending this much time
together, the firefighters tend to
be close. Most are both outgoing
and outspoken, according to
Pratt
"It's like being married. If you
let things go, there'll be a huge
blow out," Pratt said.

■ A supervisor at ClarkeAmerican reported an employee left a dead opossum on
his doorstep. A note was found
near the carcass reading
"working man no ma"

UPTOWN

I

I
I

"[On the other hand,] the kids
are proud. They think Dad's really neat." Each shift consists of
about 10 men who work together
for two or three years before
changing shifts.

Ridge Street Officers ordered
him to return It. He went to
the party where he obtained it,
and they Informed him It came
from Trotter's Tavern. The
disco ball was checked Into
police property until it can be
returned.

25% Oil llathing Suits

Wood County Sheriff John
Kohl sent two of his deputies to
the program due to the location
As far as numbers, the pro- of Wood County.
gram has had an Impact on drug
seizures made in the state. Since
"I'm sending them because
the program's beginning in 1990,
officers have seized 9000 pounds there's certain key points to look
of marijuana, almost 1000 pounds for on vehicle stops. We're In the
of cocaine and over $4 million in crossroads where east meets
drug money. The program also west and north meets south, with
boasts the fifth-largest bust of [Intel-states] 80-90 and 1-75,"
Kohl said.
black tar heroin in the nation.

5■
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ly," Pratt said. "There are sometimes discipline problems because the kids know that Dad
isn't going to be home tonight.

■ A woman advised officers
that she saw two carloads of
men stopping and looking at a
bouse, one of them with a gun.
Officers found the alleged
gunmen and had them lock
what turned out to be a squirt
gun In the trunk of their automobile.
■ A Third Street man was
discovered to have people
climbing on his roof. The man
told police he will keep roofclimbers inside in the future.
■ A man at the Recycling
Center found a tape of child
pornography April 30. An officer picked up the tape and
discovered that due to the
condition of the tape, he could
only get "fuzzy and snowy pictures." The tape was destroyed.
■ A group of juveniles were
accused of trying to force raw
eggs Into the mouth of a
Kramer Lane resident. The
victim said she was "not
scared. Just very surprised."
■ A man by the name of
"Jerry" has been selling
stereo and phone equipment
that a Main Street resident alleges is stolen. The man also
claims that "Jerry" has diversified his product line, and is
also "offering to sell marijuana and crack cocaine."
■ An Illinois man was observed carrying a disco ball on

Large Selection of BGSU Clothing
•SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE
•CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•BESTSELLERS
•STUDY AIDS
•PAPERBACKS
•MAGAZINES
•CALCULATORS

•BGSU CLOTHING
•ART £ SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•FILM & DEVELOPING
•GREETING CARDS
•BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
•HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
•GIFTS

1

I
:

Store Hours:
Phone: 372-2851

7:30 - 5:00 Mon.-Thurs.
7:30- 11:30 Fit
CLOSED SAT. & SUN

I

COUNTRY
NIGHT
WEDNESDAY

DANCE LESSONS FROM 9:00 -10:00 P.M.
• FEATURING LATEST IN COUNTRY VIDEOS AND MUSIC
• $ DOLLAR SPECIALS ALL NIGHT $
• THE ONLY PLACE FOR PURE COUNTRY THIS SUMMER
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Falcons choke in tournament
.

Scott Brown
The BC News

It was a hard pill for the Bowling Green baseball team to swallow.
Fresh off their first Mid-American Conference regular-season
title in 23 long years, the Falcons were riding high as they prepared to host last week's MAC Baseball tournament as the No. 1
seed and the odds-on favorite.
But after going 0-2 and dropping out of the double-elimination
tournament after a 6-5 loss to Akron on Thursday and a 5-2 loss
on Friday at the hands of Kent, the Falcons were collectively
stunned.
"We thought this would be the year," left fielder Jerome Kynard said. "We really did. It's tough losing two and out, especially
losing at home."
Central Michigan went on to win the four-team tournament,
defeating Kent in the finals Saturday. Bowling Green was the
first team to be eliminated in the tournament, the first host
school to do so in the tournament's seven-year history.
"I feel terrible, absolutely terrible,'.' explained Falcon coach
Danny Schmitz. 'To have an outstanding season and come in and
play probably two of our worst ballgames, I guess that's exactly
it.

Continued from page four.

broke new ground with his videos them and are apt to change as
and broke new records with his time goes by.
songs," Schaefer said. "He had
"A lot of these icons are of upthatJacketthatwassopopular.lt wardly mobile white middle class
was real expensive, so all the rich [people]," Nachbar said. "Our
kids at my school got one. The perspectives on eras change as
Jackson Five got back together in we move away from them. Look
1985 or so and did their 'Victory' at the 1950s, for example. At one
tour. I ran out and bought that time we thought of only family
comedies, suburban homes and
album."
Music was another hallmark station wagons. Now, men in gray
for the 80s, according to flannel shirts enhance the image
Schaefer, as it brought the birth of the successful adult and bomb
shelters are signs of times."
of Music Television.
Devereux also noted Nancy
"MTV, Martha Quinn and
'Video Killed the Radio Star'; it Reagan and fast food as his signs
was all just so huge for music," of the times.
"Nancy Reagan was a big force
Schaefer said. "Just the fact that
the music Industry was changing in the 80s; kind of like Hitler was
so much during that era, with the In the 40s," Devereux said. "I
aid of MTV, of course, makes so thought she was a fascist. I also
much of that music a definitive think fast food really took off like
never before in the 1980s. The
element of the 1980s."
Nachbar noted that most of whole eating in thing went out
these selected icons were repre- and everything had to be ready
sentative of the people who chose now. It was the 'instant 80s.'"

"We really expected more this year coming into the tournament. This year... we thought we were definitely going to liave a
better performance. We played our worst two games this year,
that's for sure." The Falcons were coasting right along through
the first game, leading 4-0 over the fourth seeded Zips, when the
bottom literally dropped out.
Akron plated four runs in the top of the fifth - all four were
unearned off pitcher Chris Boggs after a key error by catcher
Donny Schone - to jump ahead 5-4.
The Falcons climbed back into a 5-5 tie, but the stun of the
four-run inning wore on, and Akron was able to mount a two-out
rally off Boggs in the eighth to push across the winning run.
The loss to Akron pushed the Falcons into the loser's bracket,
where they hooked up with Kent in the tournament's first elimination game. Bowling Green took first blood, going up 1-0 in the
second, but with five Kent runs in the next two innings, the
Golden Flashes breezed on to a 5-2 win.
BG did collect 17 hits in the two games, but left 19 runners on
base. Their 1-2-3 hitters were a combined 3-21 at the plate with
eight strikeouts.
The Falcons finish their season at 34-19. They finished 22-10 in
league competition, the winningest MAC season in school history-

Die Hard bursts with action
Third film light on plot, heavy on explosions
wife and becomes the best of buddies with newcomer Zeus Carver.

Joe Boyle
The BG News

Ylkes.

Sometimes you just have to turn your brain off
before you go to a movie. Never has this been so
true as it Is for Die Hard with a Vengeance, now
showing at Woodland Mall's Clnemark theaters.
The third in the Die Hard trilogy, this film relies
heavily on rehashing old jokes and plot lines from
the first two films; bringing back relatives of people John McClane killed is simply unconscionable.
However, if you turn off your brain, this can be a
fun movie.
The film takes place in New York City and is not
confined to a small section of the city as in the previous films. The villian, Simon, played by Jeremy
Irons, is threatening to blow up a school if
McClane doesn't do exactly what he tells him.
Naturally, McClane wisecracks his way through
stuff that is so far out of the range of possibility
The FItnistones seems more believable.
By the end, we have full plot reconciliation.
McClane is trying to get back with his estranged

I'm always a sucker for a good movie explosion,
and Die Hard with a Vengeance delivers. These
weren't just your run-of-the-mill explosions, mind
you. These were full-blown, balls-out destructive
infernos. Director John McTiernan masterfully directed the action sequences of this film.
Although McTiernan's directing is excellent, the
photography leaves a lot to be desired as several
scenes were completely out of focus.
Bruce Willis and Irons do their usual fine job of
acting, even though the dialogue written for them
is cliche-ridden and recycled from previous films.
The stand-out performance in this film is delivered by Samuel L. Jackson. Jackson takes an illdefined role and gives it humanity. Although the
character is abrasive by nature, Jackson brings
him to a point where the viewer understands Ills
frustration.

CThe BG News
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$ Financial AW «
Attention All Students I
OvertS Bill km in FREE
Financial Aid ii now
•vailabla from private sector
g'ants 4 scholarships! All
students ara eligiblel
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VVInmyl)ook,SaiiiB's,
my favorite BG restaurant,
deserves star billing. It's the
best place to eat between
Toledo & Columbus. ^^
Tht Tolrda BlaOe Rrstanrom Critic

Bike Rlda (hand RapMa, Ohio
June 9ih-FREE
Jen ui lor Una 17 mat tip (aach way) and vim
a historic townl Sign-up In UA.O oflica by June
7m. Dapan from Union parking lot at 1:00pm
For mora into caaUAO at 372-2343.
Country Music Evary Wednesday
AT UPTOWN
L ina dancing lotions with Brian start at Opm
PLANT SALE
Juna 7-8 In the Union Oval
10amto3pm
Spruoa up your homa. rat. hall or office this
summar. For mora Information call UAO at
372-2343.

WANTED
Raiponiibia young woman naads apartment
or room Aug. "rough Dae. Wll sublease; wi«
accept room in a homo. Please contact
419-263-3078.
Serious, non-smoking roommate needed for
95-96 school year Male or female. Call Steph
SI3S4-S107.

HELP WANTED

146 North Main Bowling Green

. Book

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishing
Industry. Earn ID t3.000-te,000./month •
benefits. MaleiFemale. No experience neces
tary. (20a)54S-416SoM. A5S447.
ASSEMBLERS: Exceeent Income
ID assemble products at home.
Into 1 504-846-1700 DEPT.OH-8255
BG alumni needs responsible student tor occaeional weoksnd a evening babysitting this
summer. Must have own transportation.
I72-049S after 8pm
^^

Summer'

Camp Counselors wanted. Trim down fitness
co-ad camp. All sports, crafts, lifeguard!, office many others Camp Shane, Ferndale NY
12734 800-292-2287.
CAMP STAFF
For 3 weak resident camp for youth with
diabetes Work 1 or 2 weeks. July 28-Aug 18.
Specialist, general staff positions. Contact
CODA at 800-422-7948 or 814-486-7124.
Certified lifeguard needed immediately1 Apply
Pleasant View Campground 12611 Township
Rd. 218, Van Buren or call 2993897.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to S2.000Wmonth
working on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal ft lull-time employment available.
No experience necessary.
For mora information
call 1-206-634-0468 ait. CSS44S.
Evening office cleaning.
12-15 hours par week. Own transportation required. Can 352-5822.
Heath Care Intern
Highly visible voluntary health agency seeks intern tor busy client services dept. Ideal Candida* is Jr./Sr. college student majoring In
health care who needs experience workign in
health agency. Position includes overseeing Information and referral programs and support
groups, along with planning educational programs Approximately 25-35 hours per weak.
Stipend will be paid. Send resume and cover
letter B: Healtl Agency. 415 Tomahawk Drive.
Maumee, OH 43537.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
- Earn up to 125 - $45/nour leaching basic conversational English
In Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No leaching background or
Asian languages required. For Into.
caa:(206}832-1148exl.J65442.

PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking tor part-time employment ol 15
hre. plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested In working various
unskilled febs in assembly, packaging, ass?
Rate of pay is S4.25 per hour. Apply in person
beween the hours of 900am ft 5:00pm (M-F)
at:
Advanced Specialty Products, Inc..
428ClouohSt
Bowling Green OH 43402

Pambervl lie Bike Shop
Located at 119 Front Si (Rt. 10S) 287-4081.
Can repair all makas ft models of bicydas.
Accessories include cycle computers ft
helmets. Ful line of grabber bicycles
racks. 9AM-7PM (Mon.-Sat.)
Spring Tune-Up 128.75 . Parti

Window washer with previous experience.
25-40 hours par week. Own transportation reQjIred.Cal 352-5822.

1 bdrnis. svail. June 1
311 N. Grove
mS.MalnlSftM
117N.Main»10

2241/2Troup
725 Ninth *e

FOR RENT

Nevrtove Rentals
328 S. Main
(Our only office)
352 5620

Available for Auguit
1 bedroom apermen is
2 bedroom apartnants
Efficiency apartments
3-4 homes in Quiet Neighborhoods
Many to choose from

2 bdrm. turn. apta. 70S 7th St 12 unit apt. Wdg
OS-OS school yr. FREE heat, water ft sewer ft
HBO.WOO/mci. Call 3S4-0014 alter 4pm

Karaoke 8 pm
Dimers 7-9 pm

Spend Yom S IN Europe
Not Getting Theie

2 bdrms. avail. June 1
801 Fifth as
520E.Reed»5
SOOHtahtS
Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main
(Our only office)
352-5620

Newlove Rentals
328 South Mam
(Our only office)
352-5620

FOR SALE

Every Thursday

Jiy Mar-The Highlands
1 ft 2 bdrms., AlC. specious, quality propeniee
lor serilars ft grade. Start »3S0.354-8036

■«3 Vohswagon GTI. Includes sunroof,
tune-up, el change, new battery, good
replaced trans 2/95 In great condition.
log t2.000.Call 364-6404, Iv. message.

vvwhropTei
1 ft 2 bdrm. apt still aval, tor Fall
352-9135

am IKON* jn» WOK
Mioiae* bases* aasMO*,
feit*eet*ita*MsTstae1aa»M
ft CflaBBaMnM aaa|Ml efctW HI MtpM

asaaaaaaeistaaMastfalessallaa

Forrest Creason Golf Course
Student Summer Passes are
now available!)
* All the summer golf you can
play for only $100.00
* Charge your pass to your
Bursar Account with Proper
Identification.
East Poe Road
Bowling Green, OH
(419) 9721*74
PhOfM) IsW !•• TklaM

•You must have Summer
Validation Sticker.

teepei sheet* asm He*

W

Upcoming Events:

Daze

M 800-326-2009
t*rmtmp*mimVm.
«* rafeTtM ■ C

IrsvwUaar.laliH.wlilaajliiirW,

Plant Sale in the Union Oval
June 7-8 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Bike Ride to Grand Rapids, Ohio
June 9 depart at 1:00 p.m.
30 mile round trip with "follow van"
Watch for more hot programs to come such as:
Monday Musicians, free movies, camping trips
and much more
For more Information call UAO at 372-2343
(room 330 Union Bldg.)
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